
THE DXIBT.
Garget: Foment the Inflamed

uuucr lur a least aa nour . Dignt ana
morning with bops and water. After-
ward apply a liniment made of one part
of fluid extract of belladonna and two
parts of camphorated oil. The general
treatment is to give a moderate purge-a- ar

Epsom salts, one pound; powdered
Jamaica ginger, one-ha- lf oz. ; water, one
pint; mix for one dose. Drinking water
should be limited and dry food given, V
as not to encourage the milk supply.
The milk should m frequently drawn
away in the usual way with the hand

.or a teat syphon. N. T. Etrald.
At this season of the year the dairy-

men as a rule make a serious mistake,
that of insufficient feeding their milch
cows. The summer grasses, by the action
of frost and rain, hare largely lost their
value as either milk or flesh producers
and the cows fall off both in flesh and
milk, besides actually losing in thrift.
On the contrary, the cow that is kept in
a thrivini;. hearty condition, but not
over-fe- d or over-fa- t, is almost sure to do
wen, ana is in proper condition to begin
her summer's work and give a bountiful
flow of good rich milk. In fact, only a
cow in this condition gives rich, whole-
some milk, fit for human use. No oow
can make something from nothing; and
no matter of what breed she may be, or
how weQ adapted to transmitting raw
material into milk, she must not only
have the raw material but that of good
quality or she cannot properly and satis-
factorily perform the work of the "milk-produci- ng

machine."

t . . The Proper Use et Good BenneC '
. Tt m i f sj.u proper uw ui icuuri u au impor-

tant matter in cheese making. It is by
the action of the rennet that the chemical
process by which the crude caseine of
the milk is converted into cheese is car-
ried forward. In order to attain the best
results, the best rennet must be used, and
used in suitable quantities. The best

f rennets are from calves from five to ten
:. days old, although so long as the calves

live entirely upon milk the rennet do not
vary much in strength. As soon as the
calves begin to live on solid food the
strength of their stomach, or rennets, be--

allowed to suck a moderate meal about
eighteen hours before killing. After the
lapse of that length of time the curd from
their last meal will have nearly disap-
peared, and the coagulating agent be-
come deposited upon the .inside of the
stomach, "forming a. delicate coating,
faintly flesh-colore- d, and very tender,
which breaks off in thin flocculent scales
noon silent friction." This coatinir it is
very desirable to preserve, and the rennet
must be handled with care to prevent the
loss of it. The contents of the stomach

- m a. V ran carpfnllv amntiAtfl rnf. MLrpfiillv
' rinsed with water, salted, stretched on a

bent stick, and dried for mw Ren--
. nets are mnch better if not used until a
. year old. They may be steeped in weak
. brine or whey for use, allowing two
- quarts of liquid for each rennet. About
half "pint of such a liquid will usually
be sufficient to curdle fifty to sixty gal-- -
Ions of milk. The amount of rennet
useu varies aomewnsH. accoruimr 10 un
temperature at which the milk is set and

- the rapidity of curing desired. Cheese
designed for early ripening Tor market
requires more rennet than cheese which
is to be kept a year or more. Care must
be exercised to avoid using tainted ren--

. net. - Air. X. A. Willard says: "Tainted
rennet Is the source of infinite mischief
to the dairy, even when the taint is so
slight as to be unsuspected. It produces
ills well known to the dairyman as huff-
ing, rapid decomposition, nauseous
stenches, the breeding of mites, and
often the entire Ijss of the cheese." An
old dairyman in Herkimer County, New
York, once lost a large quantity of
cheese, and for a long time could not
ascertain the cause of the trouble. The
cheese seemed perfect when made, but
the fermentation soon became violent,
and the cheese would torn itself com-
pletely out of the bandage. One after
another they were thrown to the hogs.

' The cause of the trouble was finally
traced to the wooden tub in which he
kept the rennet. The tub had become

- tainted. He threw the tub away, substi-
tuted a stone jar, procured good

. rennet.a I 1 - M 1 1 i,
good rule for the use of rennet is. to use
fust enough to bring the curd in about
fifty minutes so as to be fit to cut. If
too much rennet is used the cheese may

- taste of it or be hard and parhaps sour.
T V o..

.... ... jM for Racing Creain.

The question is often asked if cream
can m lnjureu uy iwid raiseu iw
cold, and the only reply is, certainly. It
can be about or quite ruined. It is a
weu-Auu- lact iuni unucr tins uiu ur
tin-pa-n system of butter making, if' the
cream was frozen or chilled, the fine
nutty flavor of the butter was de3tro;eJ;
even the groin was injured, and a mealy
butter resulted. In patentmany cream- -,

. -- , , , ...ers Drougnt out me com setting princi-
ple is employed, the object bung to

' make a radical distinction between the
. serums and the fats of the milk,-- ' but

while the idea of intense cold may cause
the cream to be rapidly thrown up; the

cream to become chilled after removal.

. forced below forty-fiv- e degrees, there is
. danger of destroying the grain and
nutty flavor of butter, and the best re--j

suits will always be found in a temper--
mi n w 1 I m Ira4,.fin anil fiffvfivA
degrees. In talking with a noted dairy- -

- man of New York, recently, he made
the remark that the finest flavored and
keeping butter in the world was made

- in a room in which the temperature
could be kept at a uniform point, and

, the milk set in tin pans. -

. A nice point is also being raised about
- the chemical difference between cream
' that is forced out of the milk in a few

hoars and cream raised by the old tin-p- an

process.. There may be and then
there may not be anv. If a difference
does exist it is thlsa Cream that is rap-
idly forced out of milk has got to be ex--
eluded from the air, i, e., raised in a
vacuum, and hence does not become

, oxygenized, as is the case with cream
- raised from open pans. ' The aromatic

a decomposition of some of the elements
of the cream produced by the action of
'the oxygen of the air, rather than the
feeding of any particular food to influence
this flavor. The rapidily raised cream
having been chilled by this contact with
Ice water, has thus had a chemical change
Knfsu itm nnntant with the mrrcmn of
the air; hence is not similarly affected.
Milk set in pails, in a pool of water, with
their covers removed, so that the air can

. come in contact with it while coming to
the surface, would probably not be in--

the most perfect of all systems as regards
high flavored butter, but far from being

- the handiest and most expeditious meth-
od in this fast age, when minutes are of
wmm w.lnaHla than wpm hnnra tn nnr
grandfathers- - Cleveland Eerald.

Henry Link, of Fittstown, N. Y--,
killed a sick oow, recently, and, upon
opening it, was astonished to find a
straight piece of wire 3 7-- inches long
pinning the" first stomach to the heart.
The wire is supposed to have been swal--
. , f.v .k . flF lnot tmnta, Tt
lOWeu. W1UI lUUiV liuaii " -

. ..had worked its way through the stomach
and - buried more than half it length in

' the middle of the heart. The cow was
In good health until a week before it was

- killed. Many have visited Mr. Link and
examined the heart and wire Indian--
jmniiM Journal.

The rifle with which Giles Spencer
- of Guilford. N. Y., committed suicide

. i - ..w2Ay1 wlfh Kim - a. a nra.
caution aaiaat its farther misuse.

. HOXE A5D FA1J3I.

Now that mowers, reapers, rakes,
scythes, and the like are to be laid aside

for a season, " let them be kept under
shelter, away from sun and rain. N.F.
Observer. -

To make a good liniment that
should be kept on hand ready for use in
eases of bruises or sprains Add one-ha- lf

ounce of oil of wormwood to four
ounces of alcohol. j

A very weak solution of carbolic
acid used internally, and snuffing at the
strong liquid, beside using as a gargle a
solution of hydrochloric acid about the
strength of strong cider vinegar, is a
very efficient remedy for diphtheria.and
also for croup. Country Gentleman.. '

A nice cake for children is made of
a light, but not rich, layer-cak-e. Then
grate a cupful of nice white maple
sugar, and add to it about two table-spoonf-

of water and let it boil ; when
boiled sufficiently stir it until nearly
cool, and add the white of an egg beaten
to a tiff froth and spread between, the
layers of the cake. Chicago Hews.

Grass seeds should never be cov-
ered by running the- - harrow over the
ground, for it puts them in too deep. It
is weB to harrow the ground well before
seeding in order to get in as fine condi-
tion as possible, but the seed should be
brushed in. If sown just before a rain
it is only necessary to sow the seed, as
the rain will cover tbem. Detroit Past.

To keep knives and forks in good
condition, wipe them as soon as possi-
ble after they are used. Have a jug of
hot water to put them into as soon as
washed, and wipe them dry with a soft
flannel. When not in use dust them oc-
casionally with finely powdered quick-
lime, wipe- - oS in an hour or two, and
wrap them in a flannel cloth. Chicago
Journal.

Berry pudding: Two well --beaten
eggs, one pmt of rich buttermilk, one
teaspoonf ill of salt, enough flour to make
a stiff batter, and lastly stir in a small
teaspoonful of soda; beat well and pour
into a well buttered dish; .strew over it
a pint of blackberries or raspberries,
well sweetened, and grate over them a
little nutmeg. A little butter scattered
over improves it-- Bake one hour. Eat
warm ' with sugar - and cream. The
Household. .

-

Calves may generally be- - gradually
stopped off then milk after four months
age, then fed on grass or hay. If to this
was added a pint of provender night
and morning, made up of nine-tent- hs

oats and one-tent- h flax-see- d ground to-
gether, it weald accelerate their growth
and keep them in fine condition. If this
can not be had, some advise scalding the
grain and seed; let the two soak awhile
together and then feed. Indianapolis
Journal.

Wheat, except on very rich land, is
always improved by top dressiog with
manure after the last plowing. A few
loads per acre often gives a fine increase.
It operates in three wavs ; it enriches
the soil by the soluble parts soaking into
the ground by the fall rains, doing in
this way twice as much good as if spread
as a top dressing in spring, and- it pro-
tects the young wheat plants from win-

ter killing. It insures the germination
of the grass seed and gives the grass
crop a better start Country Gentle-
man. - ,;

Storing Potatoes.
' There is every indication that pota-

toes will bring good prices. The crop
is not l&rsre. There is a short crop in
Europe and every indication tends to-

ward high prices. Hence it will stand
farmers in hand to carefully save every
merchantable potato.

Potatoes should, never be aug except
when the soil Is in such condition that it
will not adhere to the tubers. They
should lie In the air long enongh to be-
come dry, but never long enough to wilt.
X wo nours is enouga in any ury uy,
and often one hour is sufficient. Never

?ick up the large and small together,
the merchantable potatoes first,

put them in a pile and then pick up the
small ones, putting them in another pile.
Keep the piles covered, so the potatoes
can not become beated by the sun. Po-
tato tops are good, but clean slough hay
is better. Cover every night, or before
rain, with earth sufficient to save them.
They may thus remain until late in the
season, or until it is time to put them in
tho cellar. - ;. -

If the crop is to be sold in the fall the
sooner it is marketed the better. Pota-
toes will shrink ten per cent, in weight
in a month and often twenty-fiv- e per
cent, before spring. Hence, as a rule,
the farmer makes more money selling
his potatoes directly from the field than
in keeping them over tho winter.- - If
they are to be saved for spring it is alto-
gether better, so far as shrinkage is
concerned, that they be kept in pits or
piles, rather than in a cellar. There is
no danger of freezing if they are prop-
erly covered. Our plan is as follows:
Selecting a dry piece of ground, dig a
pit eighteen iuches deep, three lent
wide, and as long as may be necessary,
line the bottom and sides with long
straw or slough hay, throw in the pota-
toes, pile them above tbe surface as high
as they will lie, cover with straw, and
then with eight inches of earth. - Just
before cold weather comes on lay over
another covering of straw not less than
six' inches thick and over this again
cover with eight inches of earth. We
never had a crop thus treated freeze, in
the coldest winters,-- though it is a good
precaution to cover the whole with horse
manure after steady freezing weather
comes, especially since this costs noth
ing? the manure being leit on tne lana.
If you prefer not to dig below the sur-
face they may be kept quite as safely
on the surfape," though not so econom-icall- v.

Why we have advised that the large
and small potatoes -- be assorted from
each other is that one uniform lot of po-
tatoes will sell for more than large and
small together, and also will measure
about as much with the small ones out
as with them in. We used always to
sort in three lots large, medium and
culls. We never had any difficulty in
selling the medium-size- d potatoes, for
many grocers prefer them. They are
nner in quality ana sounaer inroagn
than overgrown ones. Prairie Farmer.

Feeding Up .for Winter.

It is literally trne that the tiino to
make hay is while the sun shines, for
the simple reason that aunahino is nec-e-sar- y

for the drying process.- - It is
equally trne that the time to fit stock
for winter is while we have, without ar-
tificial protection, congenial tempera-
ture, combined with, such varieties in
food as 'the growing season gives us.
By supplementing this with grains,
meal, oil cake, and the like, we are in
the most rapid manner enabled to put
flesh on our cattle and other stock pre-
paratory to winter. The conditions fa-
vorable for gain will soon disappear.and
it is the poorest kind of policy to delay
the giving of grain or ground feed till
tbe stock are finally placed in their stalls
for the winter. At any rate, individual
Animals that have cp to this time re
mained thin, should be selected out,
whether cattle; horses, or pigs, and fed
extra allowances of the very best of
foods.

This without any reference to mar
keting or to mere appearance sake, out
simply for the same reason that hay
making ts attended to wnue tne condi
tions are right for it, for the gain of a
beast ends when winter is established ;
at least under the conditions with which
thev are generally surrounded. It is
well understood - that stock 'will gain
more rapidly on a variety of - food than
whon confined to a meager assortment.
and such as are in thin condition should
have the special attention of the feeder
during the coming few weeks. Iav
Otoe journal, -

PITH X5D PODTT.

Eloquence is the best speech of the
best soul.

It is difficult for a woman to keep a
secret, and I know more than one man
who is a woman. La Fontaine.

"The astronomers at Harvard Uni
versity have figured out that the comet
went aronnd the sun at the rate of 400
miles a second. Probably the sun had
a bul against the oomet." Vlueago
Tribune.

An English woman says : "English i...... UnIA m im.JI. . rMnnk
women in the, matter of flirting.'" Per-
haps if thev could it would throw some'
light on the subject. Norrislown'
Herald.

There is a oow in Pennsylvania that
goes limping through life with a
wooden leg. What a bonanza the owner
would have if he could turn that leg
into a pump and make the animal stand
in a stream of water while he was milk-
ing. if. T. Advertiser.

Orchestral players are getting to be
intolerably conceited. The piccolos are
dreadfully high-tone- d, the trumpeters
are always blowing their own horn, the
fiddlers complain that they are sub-
jected to such violint exercise, and the
drummers are all on a strike. N. T.
Post.

A great many things are accepted
by us as a matter of course in this coun-
try. An Austin notary was called to
take the acknowledgment of a witness
to a deed. He wrote out: "To me, well
known, personally appeared by the
way, what is your name, anyhow P"
Texas Sitings.

Which arm the right or left-sh-ould

be given a lady when walking in
a crowded street? George. In Phlla
delphia and other orderly cities give her
the right arm, so that she may not be
jostled by the passing: crowd. In Chi-
cago and St, Louis give her the left
arm and carry your right hand in your
pistol-pocke- t. Philadelphia News.

"What makes yon ask such a high
price for this little room?" asked Ko-sins- oo

Murphy of an Austin landlord.
"Well, there is a young man next door
who plays on the accord oon. Yon don't
expect to have your innermost soul
stirred up from the bottom every even-
ing and not pay anything for it, do yonf
He sings, too!" Texas Siftings.

A great many of the scandalous
stories current are built on this formula:

"I say, mother, John told me that he
heard Mr. Johnson say that Mr. Handy's
aunt was - present when the Widow
15 urn ham told Captain Ball's cousin
that old Mrs. Oxby understood that
sam mae's wiie saia, in so many
words, that hflr mother heard on the
best of authority that you weren't any
better than you should be. ' If I were
you I should look the matter up, for the
thing comes pretty straight, you see."
Jt. X. Herald.

SCIE5CE ASD IXDUSTRT.

The apple sirup works at Albany,
N. Y., started by men from Holland, have
commenced to ship apple jelly in casks
to Holland.
- A machine for counting sheep has
been invented and put in operation in
California. It is placed in an opening
of a fence and registers every sheep that
passes it. San Frands6o Chronicle.

Experiments with a submarine tele- -
Bhone were made the other day at

in France. A ship was sent out
a considerable distance on the ocean
with a wire, and the result proved that
the voice can be transmitted under wa-
ter more distinctly and loudly even than
on land.

Charles Jenney, a Detroit boy, nine-
teen years of age, has invented an eleo:
trio lamp and generator that has been
pronounced a success. Some Indiana
capitalists have taken the young man up
and built for him a factory 30x90 feet in
dimensions, given him a 100-hor- se pow-
er engine, and hired thirty men to work
under his guidance. Detroit Free Press.
. Water mixed with ice gives the best
temper to steel. One may insert some
small tools to advantage in a lump of
Ice, as jewelers and watchmakers do
when they temper them in sealing-wa-x.

Often oil is used, and is preferable to
water, because it is not so easily evap-
orated. Damascened blades are tem-
pered in a strong current of cold air.
passing through a narrow chink, a tem
per more uniform than with water be-
ing thus obtained. St. Louis Globe.
' A chemist in Philadelphia claims to

have discovered that the blue fire, long
used tn pyrotechmo displays, is an ex-
plosive of terrifio force.' ' It is, he says,
even more powerful than nitro-glyoeri-

and half again of the power of dyna-
mite. - Tho snbttance has been- in con-
stant ne for many years, and has never
been known to cause any trouble, unless
it were the fire at Chester last year. To
produce an explosion it .must be subject-
ed to extreme hoat, followed by concus
sion. It is safer than nitro-glyoerin- e.

because if it falls to the ground there
will be no explosion. One can strike a
mass of it with a hammer and only that
portion directly struck will detonate.
and then only slightly. Philadelphia
tceeora.

King Henry's Arm and Edward's
Barleycorn,

There is little difficulty now about
fixing the standard, but in early times,
when science had not attained its pres
ent exactness, there were constant bick
erings and wranglej. Perhaps the first
successful attempt to obtain uniformity
was achieved, by Henry 1., who settled
the matter by a decision curiously arbi
trary ana nnai. ine yara was to ue
the standard of every measure, and the
length of the yard was not a matter of
leet or inches nut was laid down once
for all as the length of the King's arm.
The decision was apparently simple, and
intended to be final. . The King often
settled in person matters of dispute be-
tween his subjects, and in differences as
to questions of measurement there could
always be a ready reference to the royal
arm. Somehow it did not seem to oc
cur to Henry I. that one of his arms
might be longer than another, or that if
he practiced archery or otherwise de
veloped tne muscles 01 nis upper limbs
the standard might be fluctuating.
Moreover, it did not at all follow that
his son would have an equally long arm,
and, if the heir to the throne were a
princess, elements of great confusion
were introduced in what was intended
to be final.- -

In Edward IL's time a new criterion
was hit upon. The standard was set-
tled by statute which ordained that
"three barleycorns sound and dry
should make an inch." As compared
with measurement by the royal arm this
standard was almost democratic in it
suggestion, but the barleycorn showed
unmistakably the predominance of the
agricultural . interest. The inch being
thus ascertained, it was easy to construct
from that datum the foot, yard, perch,
and even the acre. The barleycorn, in-
deed, figures constantly in attempts to
arrive at tne methods of computation
The object, however, seems to have
been to get a standard that was accessi
ble rather man one that was invariable.
The authorities realized that seeds
plucked from the full ear were mora
popular as a reference tnan tne propor
tions of tne royal arm. vv oat was done
with, the inch had already been done
with-th- e ounce. The consent of the
whole realm was obtained to the propo-
sal put forward in the fifty-fir- st year of
Henry III., that twenty pennies should
make an - ounce, and that one penny
should weigh thirty-tw- o wheat-cor- ns

taken from the midst of the ear of corn.
And so matters stood for many years.
London Gtooe. :. .

Old and young should use "Teaberry"
Then your laugh mar be quite merry;
Fragrant breath shall pass your lips,
And your teeth shall pearls eclipse.

ESaH
Will vou exchange a chronic cae of

Dyspepsia, or sgree to break up a Bili-
ous Temperament to give your torpid
Liver activity, and thus strengthen
your digestion, regain energy, comfort,
health and spirits, all for 75c t A sin-
gle bottle op Zopesa will do this. A few
doses surprise those who try Zopesa.
For Biliousness and .Dyspepsia In their
many forms Zopesa is a panacea, and is
warranted to cure them. It acts speed-
ily and pleasantly. Try a 10 cent sam-
ple of J. W. Houghton.

The Bark From the Trundle-Be- d.

MMy boat ta on the shore,
And my bark U on the sea,'

Rhymes the poet, bat the " bsrk" that
comes np from the trundle bed is one of
far more Importance to parents.
Brown's Expectorant will cure that
bark, and when there is so prompt' and
efficacious remedy to be had, there is no
need for the little ones, or the older
ones either, to suffer with colds, hoarse-
ness, difficulty in breathing, or a dozen
other aliments Incidental to changes ot
temperature. For sale by H. O. Starr
& Co. Call for our Taraxine memoran-pu- m

Books, free. t3c
A Good Offer.

The Chicago, Burlington & Qutncy
Railroad Company has lust Issued an
illustrated treatise, "The Heart of the
Continent," describing the wonderful
growth or tbe blx Ureat btates. TJie
book is beautifully printed, and numer
ous engravings of high merit adorn Its
pages. Anyone sending their name
and address with two three-cen- t pos
tage stamps will receive a copy by re
turn mail, by applying to Pxbckval
LiOWkix, General I'assenger Agent,
Chicago, Illinois. etaeow

The Children of Israel
Took Alaxlne or anti-bilio- us prescrip
tion during their sojourn lu the wilder
ness, and found it to be tbe peer of all
remedies as a Stomach and Liver cor
rector and as a Laxative to keep the
bowels regular. It beat the Jews' high
est anticipations. It does every one's.
Sold at ooster Adams's.

A CAED.
To all who are suffering from the errors

and Indiscretions of voutb. nervous weak
ness. early decay. Iom of manhood. c, I
will nd a recipe that will cure yon, FREE
OF CHARGE. This great remedy was dis-
covered by a missionary in Sooth Amerte.
Sena a sell addressed envelope to the Ksv.
jossra T. Ismajv, station U, ew Xork city.

49fl

.' Heartily Becommended.
Don't condemn a geod thing because

you have been deceived by worthless
nostrums. Parker's Ginger Tonic has
cured many In this section of nervous
disorders, and we recommend If heart!
ly to such sufferers. News.

Xaw Medical Rcksdibs. Compound
Saraaparalla with Iodide of Potasslam, for
impurity of the blood; Liver iVort Kidney
Cure; Genuine Bedlits Powders, Compound
Essence of Pepsin, for dyspepsia and indiges
tion; 8antonine Lozenges; Chlorate of Pot-
ask globes and troches: Bronchial Losenges,
Just the thing for hoarseness and sore throat;
Houghton,! Cough Syrup, a standard remedy
for eonehs ai colds, at J. W. Houghton's
Book and Drug store West side Public Square
Wellington Ohio.

If you have a Cold or Cough of any
kind, buy a bottle of Hill's Peerless
cough Syrup, use It all, if not sttisned
return the empty bottle and we will re-fj- ud

your money. We also-sel- l the
I'eerlesa Worm bpecinc on the same
term no cure no pay. Cobb's Little
Podophyllin Pills will cure headache
billiousiicss, constipation, ete., or no
pay. uue ptu a uose.

43 ly H.G.Stahb&Co.
Dr. BIgelow's Life Oil ! on sale at

Houghton's Drug Store. A pamphlst,
giving a brief but clear description of
the many d incases the Lire Oil so ef-
fectually cures goes with every bottle.

J. W. Houghton, Sole Agent.

CLOTHING !.

The bottom has been completely
knocked oat of the Beadymade

Clothing trade by -

BOWMAN
who has just put on sale the finest,

best assorted and

CHEAPEST STOCK
" ever exhibited

IN WELLINGTON.
His Cheap Table is a wonder.
Customers can buy goods from it
at their own prices, or as low as
their conveniences will allow. He
does not need to blow his own
horn; the public is doing it for
him in the most satisfactory way.
Call and take a look. - No trouble
to show goods, and no one urged
to buy. The goods will sell them-
selves. Everything marked in
plain figures. At the old stand, in
Bank Building. .

For Harness, Saddles, IVhijos,
etc., etc.,

Go to OTTEKJBACHER'S
Lowest prices for Trunks and

Valises,
AT OTTERBACHEITS

All kinds of Wolf and Buffalo
, Robes

AT OTTERB ACHER'S
Lap Holes and Blankets at

. astonishingly low prices,
AT OTTERBACELEIl'S

Eurnitiire

HOYT & WOOLLEY'S

will be found a full line of
, Furniture, consisting of

mmm mm suns,
Chairs of every description,
Beds from $3.50 to $25. The
best stock of upholstered
Lounges ever iu Wellington.

We also keep a full line of

COFFINS & CASKETS

both wood and cloth covered,
Shrouds, etc.

We guarantee to keep bodies
intrusted to our care any length
of time, ' and will stake our
reputation as undertakers on

this assertion.

HOYT & W00LLEY

Pioneer Prepared Paint

is b landing the test of wear and
exposure to the weather for years,
which is the best and only positive

proof of a good paint.

Pioneer Prepared Paint
is ahead in the race for a first-cla- ss

paint, and is recommended by
painters to be the most reliable,

consequently it is the cheapest.

Pioneer Prepared Pakt
is guaranteed not to crack, peel or

rub off in three years' time.

Pioneer Prepared Paint

is sold by

H. G. STARR & Co.,

and if you who intend painting
will call on us, we will prove the

above statements to be true.

THE 1TEW HOME

Comes to th. 3Trop.t
with new stand at a cost of fifty tbouaand
dollars. It has a new furniture aucoud to
none. It baa ,

A aelf-actti- needle,
A j; tension,
A doable feed,
An oil cup at the bottom of the needlo bar

to keep oil from your (roods,
A tension.
And a jruariDK tbat has been tested for 40

years without cbaoge.
See it at Mrs. Banning' Millinery rooms.

R. A. XiAMPHERE,
42 The only authorized Acent for Wellington.

A Cur Guaranteed In All Cases.
FOB 0L0 AHD YOU KG, HALE AND FEMALE.

Mmmo MamciNK; a Brain and
Nfrve rood: Poo nrelvCiitfi Mailt
Loua. Spermatorrhea. Itupotcm-j-
Nervous DebMty, Leu.'orrhii'a.

mud for all Wealcnt-t-- c of
the GeaeratlTC Or.-a- In either x

I MKtttMjc lit ia ma Unpailimu and Positivk
Cukb. Tones op the dehllltatcMl ayitn-m-, arrctta at!
Involuntary dlacharKea. reuiovea l Rloutn and
deapondeocy, and wonderful power to tho
weakened organs. jrwith eai-- order for twelve
Bckatfea. accompanied with Ave dollar., wo will send
our Guabaxtkk to refund the money If the treatment
does not effect a cure, lr Is the C'hkapkst ani Beit
Medicine In the market. Full particulars In pamphlet,
which we mall free to any a('.ireas bold bv ail e

packaxe Wets; blx for $1.50,or sent by mall
on receipt of price by addressing the ( J"yl)
MAQKKTIC MEDICINE. CO., DETKOIT, MICII.

Tor sale tn Wellington by J. w. fioturhton, and by
all druggists everywhere.

AGENTS VfiHTEB
To sell our Household Articles. One
Agent made $ 103.00 in one week. One
made $10.00, another $17.65, another $23.-5-0

in one day. Sell on sight. Boxing
and Freight Charges Free. One
County given to each Agent. Address for
circular, etc, VIENNA MANUF'U CO.

37yl . 290 Main St., Cincinnati, O.

cbance to mate moocy.GOLD.; alwart btke advan
of the good ci.aocea i r

Dftaklxiar rnonev that are offered.
generally become wealthy, while thoe who do not Im-
prove aacb chancea remain In poverty. We want
many men, women, boy and fttrla to work for ua rinht
In their own locaJltlea. Any one can do tbe work
properly from the flrat start. The bunIncM will pay
more than ten time ordinary waxes- - Kxpenilve out-
fit furnUbed fr& No one who enitafrea fall to make
money rapidly. Ton can devote tout whole t trne to
the worlcoronly yourapare momenta. Pull Informa-
tion and all thai fi needed acnt free. Addrcaa&TiKsox

Co Portland, Maine. 1.1? If

How Isost, Bow Restored !
Just nnbllshedLa new edition of

CxLKBmATBO KsSATonthe radlcsl cure of hpernia-toarbo- nt

or Bemlnal Weakness. Involuntary feemlnal
Losses, Impotency. Mental and physical Incapacity.
Impediments to Marriairo. etc.; also. Consumption.
Epilepsy and Kits Induced by or sex-
ual extravagance, etc.

The celebrated author. In this admirable essst,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' aucceSHful
practu-- that the alarmliift consequences of e

may be radically cured; pointing out a mode of core
at once simple, certain, and effectual, br means of
which every sunVr.no matter what his condition may
be. may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

fjri hia Lecture should be In the luuida of every
youth and every man In the land

Bent under seal In a plain envelope, to any address,
poet-pai- on receipt of Blx cent or two postage
stampa. Address,

THE C0LVEBWELL MEDICAL CO..
41 AnnSC, KewTork.M.T.; Post Office Box, 450.

J

S. Vi CARPENTER,
iPjpnctJcal Jcwcle

DEALER m
Watches,

Clocks,
Jewelry,

and Silverware,
North Side Liberty Street,

WELUHGTGH, OHIO,

Repairing a Specialty.

Sole Agent for Wellington
for Teske's Patent Watch
Regulator. 8.

bft hsifi

l?i endless variety, at

A. Q. & Gk

The largest and finest assortment ever shown in Wellington.
Come and see our Fancy Patent Rockers and Easy Chairs,
bamboo and willow ; Camp and Office Chairs for ladies, gen-
tlemen and children ; Stands, Brackets and Toilets, Foot Rests
and Ottomans, Wall Pockets and fancy Goods, at lowest prices.

All III 4 1 111'! la III.a m m,mJ tWg 4m Mi ml

J-.-
W. H OUGHT ON,

-- DEALER IX- -i

Patent Medicines, Dye Stuffs, Trusses,
and Shoulder Braces.

OUli STOCK OF PATENT MEDICINES
embraces all of the standard goods, and is fresh, being purchased direct of

Manufacturers. We keep a full line at. all times. We have
also a large and well selected stock of

consisting, of the finest and best Perfumes, Soaps, Cosmetics, Hair Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, etc., which are all first-cla- ss goods,

nd which will be sold very low. Our stock of

' will be closed out at actual cost, aud will afford all an- - opportunity to pur-
chase at a bargain. We have also a very large line of the

best manufacturers of

mm.- mmii mm, mt mmtrn. &,... r r

which we are offering at a great reduction all warranted. A fine stock of

for medicinal purposes only. We cordially invite the public to call and
examine our goods, confident that we can show them
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AS the years more and more, the the whole
cause whatever and christianized mankind, Its pages

with and issue, it is a complete newspaper, its speciiU-ti.'-

touch sympathies multitudes, as its instructive popnlar Agricul-
tural , and and select Departments.

is given to aud make them reliable.
The best etforts strong corps writers editors given

or moral; the beat of age
and the subscription

Tersis of tfc.3 "Weekly Gazette
Fox-

Single ene including postage.. S
Clubs of three and upward, Including postage

1 00

THE
Single copy, one including postage ....19 00

" " 6 months, u 6 00
S
1 23

for DAILY GAZETTE furnish the
edition at to per wH-k-. Everv postmaster ia

COFIK3 iitEE.
6W .

liki ruiMkN : 1 um.i1 lu. hirtm iaooerer ioudo
Nervous Prostration, female and

have to this great lmpar-abl- e
preparation made. fact,

En.

HAH rtW t ha LrM!l ItSM
rises that nave bained some our most eminent

remedy. 1 prescribe It In preference to any
aa Dm. lava Tone la a neoeeatty

BT. 1?. gl'J.. J. "
Jt gives to the blood,1

susfOToa' healthful to
iA diodes time orggiaa

anmlseooiat to Oemeral
Jeoiiry, Voma of Arnim-ti-t,

lroTatien mf Vilml
Jlsayera Itnpatenee.t

nNUFACTUREO BY THE PR. HARTER

Dr. Root
Frazier's Root Bitters a dram-sho- p

whisky beverage, but are strictly medicinal
every sense. They act strongly upon the

kidneys, keep tbe bowels open
the weak lungs,

build uj the nerves cleanse tbe blood
and system of every Impurity.

Dizziness, Rusk ot Blood to Head
tending to Apoplexy, Dyspepsia, Fever

Dropsy, Pimples Blotches, Scro-
fulous Humors Sore Bores, Tetter,
King Worm, White Swelling, and

men suffering from Weakness or De-
bility from imprudence, to
females in delicate Frazier's Root
Bitters are especially recommended.

Frazier: I have used two bottles of
your Root for Dyspepsia, Dizziness,
Weakness Kidney Disease, they
me more good than the doctors all the
medicine I ever used. From the dose I
took I began to mend, I am now in per

hcallh, as aa I ever
your medicine one of the greatest

blessings.
Mbs. M. Maktw, Cleveland.

Sold by all druggists everywhere at $1 per
bottle.

HENRY CO Pron ri,
63 Vesey Street, New York City.

Rsgulates Watcb Certainty.
.

Applied minutes. -

REGULATES Applied
a . . . w IN

CEBTA1NTY. Enlarged Twice) MINUTES.

ErRr? -- sfcaf CI

the JFufiilure Siooms of

L. COUCH.

m II il r ,1 I I

TJ.

Terms of Semi-week- ly Gazette
FOr 1883

Single one postage $3
Clubs of three and upward. Including postage

, S 40

DAILY GAZETTE
Daily Gaxettee (Dime Edition) one 15 50

" " " " 8 months 8 75a tt ti .K g u.

large edition at 25 per week, and small
an agent for the Gazette.

CINCINNATI GAZETTE CO.

A. eamMstowor.Frs- -'
.Trent, .PtoraMrfsM

s tmlmtalttm Th

not blackem Utm

ntKer pre oaratUm.
u mi pneuw, .ViVuTi

reuieui DU. Ill BIT HkUUPi mv.tm nvaauw

, . gJin. i tii Slot Wash. Avenue.

ifJmfl'BMi--

MEDICINE CO-- N. ST, LOUIS.

FILES? FILES! PlfflSI.
A Sore Cure Found Isnatl One

Need SoUer!
A Cure Blind, Bleeding, itching

Ulcerated Piles been discovered by
Dr. Indian remedy,) called Dr.
William's Indian A single
has cured worst of 25 or 80 years

No one need suffer minutes
after wonderful med-
icine. instruments electuaries
do harm than good. William's Oint-
ment absorba tbe tumors, allays the intense
itching, (particularly at night getting
warm in bed J as a gives In-

stant painless relief, is prepared
only Piles, itching ot private parts,

nothlDg else.
what the J. M. CofBnberry of

Cleveland about Indian
Pile Ointment: I have used scores of
Cures, it affords me pleasure to
I have found anything which gave such
immediate permanent relief as Will-iam'- a

Indian
by all druggists or mailed on re-

ceipt of price, $1.00.
HENRY CO., Pi-o-p Vm,

- 63 Yesey Street, New City. -

As Good Goods and Low Prices
as house in State afford.

side Public Square, Wellington, 07iio. '

J. W. KOTjCSTOlT.

CL.XJI3S,

ONL.TT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Weekly Gazelle, Clubs 3 and upward,

. only Dollar jear.
advance, the Gutm becomes, Journal for people

interests civilized Interests the Oabbttk.
are renewed freshness vigor at every and, while

the of admiring witness ever ami
and Horticultural, Home Childrvn Youth's, Literary Par-

ticular attentiou the Financial Market Reports, to thorough and
of of and are to producing a substantial newspaper

In the Weekly (jar.ette, whether political, social short, to furnish paper the
country for price.
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POSITIVELY CURED

Benson's Capcine
T Porous Plasters.

Reaseas Why they are Vreferred ta A.U

Other Parous Piasters or External
- Remedies:

. - Fins.
Because thsy possess aS tbe merit of tbe

strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad-
dition thereto the newly discovered powerfnland
active vegetable combination which acta with in-
creased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and
counter irritant effects..... Second.

Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep,
aratkm, and so recognised by the profession,

v Xnlrd.
Becanse they are the only plasten that relievepeinatonce.

Feartbu
Becanse they will positively cure diseases which

other remedies will not even relieve. .

Fifth.
Becanse over 6000 physicians and druggists have

voluntarily testified tbat they are superior to all
other plasters or medicines for external use,

Sixth. .... .;. -
Became tbe mannfactnrara nave mtM Uu

only medals ever given for porous plaatera.

Benson's Cancine Porons Plaster!
SEABURY & JOHNSON,

mwnuroiiniig nenma, new I orlc
NURE REMEDY AT 1YAST. Price KMs
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PIASTER.

PARKER'S
IT A TR BAIiS A TiT.

This elegant dressing
is preferred by those
whohare used it, to an
cjmilnr article, on ar
count of its superior
'cJeaxilixiess and purity.
It contains materials
only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair
and always

Rtstore tbe Youthful Color to Grey or Faied Hair
Parker's Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to re--

dandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co.. N.Y.
We stud SI wltm. dIrn ia drngv suwl medlciM,

PARKER'S
GINGERTONIC

A Superiativt Heal and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with

over work, or a mother run dowa-b- y family or house
hold duties try Pakksb1s Ginger Tonic

If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex
bansted by mental strain oc anxious cares, do not take
intoxicating sumulants, but use Parker's Ginger Tonic

Ifyou have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rbeuma-is-
Kidney Complaints, or any disorderof tbe lungs,

stomach, bowels, blood or nerves Paimckk's Ginsex
Tokic will cure you. It is the Circa test Blood Purifier
tad the Best and Sorest Cocgh Curt Ever Used.

If you are wasting away atom age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
GiMGftn Tonic at once ; it will invigorate and build
yon up from the first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of fives; it.may save yours.

CAUTION I EUfn all HitatKstam. PvWa Ginger Tonic Is

Uiaii il mt tb IimI iMimltai nati in UworU, and xBsgrUrtJy

diftmvt from pvpBnlotks of stlaM. d lor dnaltt fee

Hfcess Cv. T. 0c A 1 1 , at ak tn drvfci.
GBXAT 8AVTNS BUYING DOLLAB SIZE

mm. m J !! J'

Its rich and lasting fragrance has made mis
deliphtftil perfume exceedingly popular. Th Pra-
ia Mains; like it. Insist upon having Flous-to-m

CoLOGxa and look fat signature of

a vrv eWttl. Any Jiugght or liraltr m iifmmren twpply yoo. SS and tS cent fix,
LARGS SAV1XO BUYING TSc ST7E.

MMasVssBBaraBBaHBaa1B

M'L'i i 'S LI IJ ISIjl

SYMPTOMSIV A

TORPID LIVER.
XjOss of Appetite, Bowels costive, Fain iathe Beadl with s doll sensation in tbeback pari, Fain under the Shoulderblade, fullness after eating, with a disin-
clination to exertion of body or mind.Irritability of temper. Low spirits, with,

feeling of having neglected some duty.
Weariness, Dizain ess. Flattering mt theEeert, Sota before the eyes. Yellow 8kin.Headache generally over the right eye,
Beatlessnesa, with fitful imhtb, higfiij
colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TTTT8 PILLS are especially adapted to

tach cases, one dose efleets each m change)
of feeling aa to astonish the sufferer.

They laereasae th Appetite, and cause thebody to Take on Fleeb, thus tbe system laoarlalied. and by their Xamle Artkm on thePIimiIts Orrans, KearaUar Stools are pro.
doced. Price 2a cents, so M array tU--, BUT.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
OmaT Satb oa Whisk una ehansed to a Guntrv
Blacx by a single application of this Dra It tm
parts a natural color, acta Instantaneously. Soldby Sruggista, or sent by express on receipt of Si.
OrriCK, 89 MURRAY ST STEW YORK.

l'HTS aUHCla sf Tahabl. laajn(w Bssdati wiUks atslM IUI ea

RATHB0FsE.SAs.QaCO.

ffiUi or Without Kidel, eit&ei Spaa. ,

5Leading Base Earner
in ihc
ill 1110 Slt'ilU.

Cniiersal Popularity i Enomoss Salss
'

proYBits Sapsrlor Herits.

Thousands la Successful Opsraticn.- -

Cafl and S88 thelmpFoysnieiits fo? 18S2

Iror sale by .

J. W. WILBTJB, Wellington, o.
PALMER'S -

IXAVOR1NG'
EXTRACTS

LmoD,VaniUa,&c. Absolutely Ture.
Uniform quality. Great strength and
aeucacy or navor. Hold- - Evei vwliere.
Prepared by,
E. A. PAT.MTK & BRO, Cleveland,


